
Sailor Tells 
About Slii]>s 

of All Times 
Pawlhnrne Daniel Writes \b- 

•orbing Story of the De- 

velopment of Vessels of 
All the World. 

'■IHirs OF THE SEVEN SEAS." by Haw. 
thorn* Daniel; Dnul-lodav, Papa * Co.. 
Garden City, N. ( publiah-rs. 
"Mr. Hawthorne Daniel ha.* ren- 

ewed a conspicuous service in writing 
a book which can he understood snd 

appreciated by the average citizen 
» ... it will be a good thing for 
us to have some knowledge of the 
groat epic of ships and the men who 
have made them and sailed them," 
writes Franklin D. Roosevelt in a 

foreword to Mr. Daniel's volume. And 
he thereby tells Just what the hook 
is and what may he expected from 
it. 

Hawthorne Daniel left Nebraska, In 
tent on being a sailor. His way was 

to lead through the naval academy at 
Annapolis. Fate willed otherwise, for 
his health forced him to resign from 
the navy. He did get (n and served 
with distinction through the American 
share of the world war, an officer at 
tabbed to the fleet commanded by 
Admiral Sims In English waters. To 
this he has added other experiences 
on board merchantmen, as a stoker, a 

deckhand, and officer. So he knows 
the sailor's life inside and out from 
actual experience. This knowledge 
has been supplemented by his study 
and research, until he is admirably 
equipped to deal with a subject that 
Is so close to his heart. 

Mr. Daniel served an apprentice 
■hip at writing ns a reporter on The 
Omaha Bee, leaving this work to take 
lip his studies at Annapolis. When 
he resigned from the navy, he en- 

gaged with Doubleday, Page & <’o., as 
one of the subeditors of World's 
Work. To that magazine he contribut- 
ed many articles, and traveled ex 

tensively in gathering material for 
its pages. One of hts trips took him 
far into the northern regions of Amer- 
ica, beyond tlie i>olar circle, looking 
lip information on nil fields and the 
like. And he has to his credit a ro- 

mantic novel, "In the Favor of the 
King," which was very well received. 

All this preface to substantiate the 
assertion that "Ships aof the Seven 
Seas" is the knowledge of a sailor of 
proven ability set down by a writer 
who has the charm of expression es 

sential to holding the interested at- 

tention of tlie leader. He begins as 

far back as any knowledge of men 

going down to the sea in ships is re- 

corded, and comes steadiiy down to 

the present. Every ship of every 
clime is touched upon, so that it may 
be understood. The boats of anrlent 
Egypt, of Tyre, of Carthage, Rome 
the Norsemen, all are .portrayed. So 
also are the canoes of the savages, 
the Junks of China, luggers, feluc- 
cas. and all, until the wonders of to- 

day, the Majestic, the Reviathan, the 
mail liners and the tramp steamers— 

everything that floats and carries pas- 
sengers or freight Is dealt with. 

Naturally, the development of the 

fighting ship, from the very earliest 
to the modern superdreadnaught, the 
destroyer and the airplane carrier, is 

explained in detail, although Mr. Dan- 
iel confers®* such an aversion to the 
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Cured Her 
Rheumatism 

Knorin? from ♦arriblr* #*xrpriorra th* 
suffering caused by rheumatism. Mr*. J. 
K. Hurit, vfho live* at 204 Davis Avenue 
B 170. Bloomington 111., ii no thankful at 
having cured herself that nut of mire 

gratitude she is anxious to tell all other 
sufferers just how to get. rid of their 
torture by a simple way at home. 

Mrs. Hurst has nothing to sell. Merely 
rut out this notice, mail it to hpr with 
your own name and a dress, and she will 
gladly send you this valuable i formation 
entirely free. Write her at once before 
you forget. 
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S.S.S. will rid you of boils, pimples, 
blackheads and skin eruptions! 

DON’T CLOSE your eyes to the 
warning which Nature gives 

when angry, painful bolls appear 
on your neck, face or other part- 
of your body. Boils, pimples an i 
so-called skin disorders are the r 

suit of an Impoverished condition 
of the blood and are not to be 
trifled with. 

It Is nothing more than folly to 
expect to get absolute relief from 
the use of local treatments, such 
as ointments, salves, etc. Such 
remedies may afford temporary re- 

lief but you want more than re- 

lief; you want a remedy which 
will rid you forever of the tortur- 
ing disorders. And the one remedy 
which has no equal is S.8.S. 

S.S.S. stops bolls and keeps them 
from coming. S.S.S. builds blood- 
power! That Is what makes fight- 
ing blood. Fighting blood destroys 
Impurities. It fights bolls. It fights 
akin eruptions—pimples, black- 
heads, eczema! It always wins! 
S.S.S. has been known since 182ft 
•a one of the greatest blood build* 
ers, blood cleansers and system 
strengthened e v o r produced. 
Thero are no unproven theories 
about S.S.S., the scientific results 
®f each of Its purely vegetable 
medicinal Ingredients are admitted 
by authorities. Begin taking S.S 9. 
today and clear your skin of those 
Jtlood disorders! 

I tm 8. 8. 8. is sold a, all good 
if drug stores in two sitea. Ths 

larger sis* is mors cconomiceU 

Ohe Worlds Beat 
, ffiloodMedidne 

(P'pook: YOU NIVE* CAtCH^T (,HUM « _—. _—1 
n£ c*rtwo ovl* Hurrm ( lw "o tha» 

a k A • A 

Veter Uotebrt 
LITTLE CXTVIAKLP CHUCK dUPT LOVED TO MAKE J^ACRIPICEJ-' 

UNTIL HE MET PETER. RABBIT^ KIDPIEJ* 
_ ^ £y harris^n Lapy 

— r ___. ——. 

VIMY JURE-I WANTED EM TO SHOCKS’ YOU HAVENT 
CrIVE SOME OF THEIR TOYS TO TRAINED £M RIGHT-WHY 
A CHARITY FETE AN THET MY LIL SON OSWALD 
WOUIDNT MAKE-7N SACRIFICE HERE NEVER CRIES AN 
AN’COhmenCEP TO HE JES LOVES TO C 

HOLIER MAKE SACRIFICES’) 

//» 

(NOW-BABIES’I 
WANT YOU ID KNOW LIL Lj 

OSWALD CHUCK-WHO NEVER CRIE$ { 
AN'jES'LOVES TO MAKE SACRIFICES'] 
he's A TINE EXAMPLE —' | 

_j 
NOW USSIN-KMDDIES-WHILE MR CHUCK AN' l 
I VISIT INSIDE |M CiOIn'to LET YDU *ABl£S J 

ABUSE LIL OSWALD OUTSIDE-AN'MERE! A <L 
fat lil'nickle for you to buy yourselves) 
ALLA TREAT 

<) ITS TOO BAD-LIL OSWALD-BUT THERE5 NO 1 
ROOM FOR YOU IN THIS DINKY 0L CART-BUT 
YOU LOVE TO MAKE SACRIFICES SO WERE 
GOIN' to LET YOU BE TN' HORSE NOW TMEN-r" 
A BIT LIVELY- DOBBIN- OlDDAP ^ 

UJSEN-OSWALD-WERE GO m' to Ct T SOME NICE <—i 

FRESH HONEY OUTER Th'HIVE AN WEVE ONLY TWO FfSFT 
NETS-SO YOU WILL HAVE TO MAKE A SACRIFICE 1 

I an' DO WITHOUT- HEAR me ? J--—---' 

If' 

'now HUSTLE IT UP-] \WOW-BEES( oswald-an'open [ /)UP|D UfID > 
th hive while wej M HELP-HELP 
HOLDS th plate ] l V-r----^ 
f 

\> MY! MY! what's TH- / HUM-WE GAVE HIM THE i. 

frROUBLE WITH MT A rtW-1 L~S~) ui'oswald■>] SACRIFICES.AN ™ ^ 
--r—J 1IL* CRT BABY PIPHT UKE IT 

k4^L 

submarine that he put* It off with 
lather scanty reference. 

Power for propulsion, from oars to 

sails, and sails to steam, Rets ample 
treatment and detailed explanation. 
Knots are illustrated and explained, 
the na.meM of masts and sail* on ships 
of various types are made plain, and 
\ glossary of nautical terms is at- 
tached that will enable any one soon 

jo learn the language of the deep blue 
sea. 

‘Never does Mr. Daniel become tech 
nlcal In his description. The veriest 
land lubber can understand him, the 
saltiest of sailors will admit his accu- 

racy. And now that the I'nited States 
ionce more has a merchant marine, and 
Americans are again turning to tht 
trade of sailors, the hook is timely. 

(gporgp M. Cohan Tolls 
II is Own Simple Story 

TWKNT1 y :A im ON BKOADWAYt 
\M» TilK YKAIlM IT TOOK TO OKT 

Tni-IftK,” by O^or*** .\f. «’oh»n; Harper 
A Rrufh*r*. New York, publlebera. 
George M. Cohan Is a towering flg- 

ii!a among what Gilbert Selde* rails 
th» “lively arts"—and here Is George 

Imseif. in a book wllh many pictures, 
e'llnc the story of his life In his own 

-asy, colloquial way. 
Kxhilarating and basically Amerl- 

■•in Is this lale of ths youngster, the 
•■id hoy of the four Cohans, trorrplng 
idth his family, fighting tempestuous 
battles with managers and other 
• rtors. traveling with gaiety and cour- 

se the long, rocky road that streteh- 
-rl between him and acceptance by the 

profession and the public. The years 
of hla youth and manhood were the 

hanging years of the American stage, 
and perhaps no other man had more 

to do with the change. But It Is the 

man himself you will like, and his 

Story. Bead It for Its verve. Its sin- 

cerity, Its engaging candor. 

Touching on Man’s Way 
With Women and Effects 

MNDAT.WOOP." by Fulton Our*l*r: the 
\f tcaulay company. New York, publish- 

Before your eyea Mr. Oursler holds 
to view the secret that nearly every 

tried man fatuoualy thinks Is hie 
ns—the fact, that at some time he 

been untrue to his wife In thought 
not In deed. 
There came a time In the life of 

'' Idle Carpenter when the pa'l> of the 
ter woman crossed with his. Far 

>.iy pastures are always green, and 
ddt* looked longingly ovdr the fence 
f matrimony to where Faith Waring 

walked alone. 
The vivid, grephlc manner In whlrh 
Fulton Oursler portrays the conflict 

of*Lucy Carpenter and Faith Waring, 
fur the love of a man who. like othea 

men, had feet of clay, Is a rnssterly 
piece of dramatic writing. 

Through Fantastic Africa 
With E. Alexander Powell 

'HKYONO TUB UTMOST PURPLE 
r:TM.“ hv F,. Ale.enrler Powell; Chari*. 
Sorlbn.r** Rone. New York, publishers. 
Mr. Bowell has added another 

charming volume to hla group that 
denis with' Africa. This one treats 

of Abyssinia and the hinterland of 
the Soudan. Where lions are kepi 
as house pda, where the empress Is n 

lineal descendant of the queen of 
Sheba who visited Solomon: where 
noblemen still live In caalles, end 
their retainers wear armor: where a 

hungry soldier cuts a steak from s 

living snlmal: where automobiles snd 

machine guns, phonographs snd sew 

ing machines, the radio and the 

movie Jostle with customs than have 
not changed since the days of old 
T’anieses. All these and more are 

dlerussed hy Mr. Powell In that style 
that has made him the best of mod 
ern observers and chroniclers. The 
book will he eagerly seized by those 
who enjoy "fireside” travel. 

Adventure Rooks That Have 
Historical Value for Bovs 

"THE CLUTCH OE THE CORSICAN 
bv Alfred H. Rill; the Atlantic Month 
lyPre**. publishers. Boston. 
Full of dash and go, all the time 

overshadowed by a tragic doubt, yet 
lightened hy a woman s unreasonable 
hope—that is the story one finds 
here. An American lad and his beau- 
tiful mother over In France are held 
as Rrttish hostages during the last 
years of Napoleon's reign; a vanished 
fathers fate Is the great question. 
The evacuation of Verdun bends 
them over strange roads and through 
wild adventures. Including an en- 

counter with Cossack troops anil a 

race for life down the Rhone In a 

clumsy experimental steamboat. And 
the long-delayed knowledge of the 
fathers fate Is woven In with the 
dramatic return of Napoleon from 
Elba. 

"Or.P BRIO'S CAROO.” bv Henrv A. 
Culvford. the Atlantic Monthly Pres*. 
Boston, publisher*. 
A physician In New Jersey has 

written this lively story of a New 
England lad, some treasure-hunters, 
and an old brlg'e cargo In the brave 
day of sailing vessel* SO yesrs 
ago. How young William and 
"Cocky.” a sailor with a mysterious 
past, are carried off as captives of a 

Portuguese crew, how they escape 
foee and fires by the sudden discov- 
ery of the very cave where the treas- 

ure la hidden, and how they are flAil- 
ly rescued, make a story that 1* n 

real sea thriller. A distinguishing 
characteristic of the hook Is Its hu 
mor, while the adventures and prac- 
tice) details are such ns will delight 
any boy's soul. 

Tender Palhos, Sheer Beauty 
and Brutal Realism Mingled 

"THF. ORBAT OATSBT hv K. Scott 
Kttuf#r«M. (’hurl*** Scribner* Sr»np. 
N* w York. Publtahtr*. 

Another of Mr. Fitzgerald's shock 
er>. He Is tender. Ironical, sincere 
and brutal, almost In the same 

breath. At least In the same chapter. 
A story (hit denis with some peo 
pie who are smart, and some who are 

merely norrlld, mainly the latter 
Pnntleggers, swindlers, garage keep 
ei s, college men and w omen, brokers 
and millionaires, all mingle In the 
life that flow’s through the pages 
Frankness Is Mr. Fitzgerald's first 
nutne, apparently. Those who he 

Hove In calling a spade a spade will 
find hers much to support them In 
their principle As to Its style, It 
Is superb, for the writer Is a master 
of his craft. 

Romance Meet* Them With 
Love at the Crossroad 

■A CERTAIN CROSSROAD," bv Kmllle 
l.nrlns the Penn Piibllnhln* company, 
Philadelphia, publisher*. 
A crossroad has always been a *ym 

hoi of romance and adventure. When 
Nell and Judith met at a certain 
crossroad, the courses of their lives 
were altered. From the meeting ther 
are flung Into a whirlpool of events, 
dangerous, thrilling, that carries them 
to the brink of tragedy. Only the 
courage of their own fin* nature* *n 

ables (hem to conquer. A love story 
with an exciting, up-to-the-minute 
plot by the author of "Here Comes 
the Sun!" and "The Trail of Con 
flict." 

I'alc of the First French 
Settlement in America 

"TtTE SCARLET COCKEREL." hr C M 
Sublette; T** At’antlc Monthly Trees, 
Rnrton, publishers. 
When Charles Boardman Hawes, 

author of "The Mutineers,’’ "The 
Crept Quest,’’ and "The Dark Frig- 
ate," (Xewbery medal book for 1923) 
tiled In the summer of 1923, The At- 
lantic Monthly Tress offered a prize 
of Jl’.ftOO for a tale of adventure of 
the same general character and ex 

cellencp as these splendid stories. 
The prize was Intended as a mem- 
orial to Mr. Hawes, whose untimely 
rdeath at the age of 34 deprived a 

large public of further tales such as 

those in the writing of which he had 
no rival. Of the scores of manu- 

scripts submitted, "The Scarlet Cock- 
erel” was the unanimous ehalce of 
ths judges to receive the prize. The 
new author, who Is 37 years old, has 
never written a novel before, al- 
though he has published s number 
of short stories of the sdventure 
type Mr Sublette Is particularly In 

terested in history end his novel has 
a distinctly historical background, be- 
ing n 16th century tale of the French 
Huguenot colonists In the Carolines 
and their difficulties with the Span 
Ish from Florida. 

Smuggler* and the Like 
Move Through Thi* Tale 

HIGH NOON’" by Cn**by Gtritln: Frtd- 
• rlck A Stoke*. New York, publisher. 
This is a quick-stepping tale of the 

Cornish coast, of the high teas and of 
the land of the Barbary pirates—a 
story In which things happen and 
continue to happen In a high pitch 
of excitement which Is marvelously 
sustained. 

Everything to make a lively ro 

mance is here; smuggling, wrecking, 
horse-trading with gypsies, pirating 
off the Btubary coast, fighting galore, 
nml love making, both gentle and pas 
•donate. 

And lota of good people 
Are planning this year 
To apend their vacatlona 
Where the water la clear. 
But deadly bacilli 
May lurk in a glasa 
Of water that aparkles 
Ultl tha dew on the Brass. 
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Let Tanlac 
restore your health 
IF your body 1* all fagged-out 

and run-down, If you ara los- 

ing weight ateadily, lark appetite, 
have no strength or energy—why 
not let Tnnlac help you bark to 

Ihenlth and strength? 
Po many milliona have been 

benefited by the Tnnlac treat- 

ment, so many thousands have 
written to testify to that effect 
that it's sheer folly not to make 

I the test. 

Tanlac, you know. Is a "great 
'natural tonie and builder, a com- 

pound, after the famous Tanlac 
formula, of roots, barks and herbs 
It purges the blood stream, revi- 
talizes the digestive organs and 
enables the sickly body to regain 
its vanished weight. 

You don’t need to wait long lo 

get results. Tnnlnc goes right to 
the seat of trouble. In n day or so 

you note a vast difference in your 
condition. You have more appe- 
tite, sleep better at night end the 
color begins to creep back into 
your washed-out. checks. 

Don't put off taking Tanlac 
another precious day. Step into 

vy 
Tanlac Restored 

Her Health 
“Typhoid fever reduced me | 
to 9S lb*, end left me weak 
a* a rag. Failing to get relief 
from other source* I tried 
Tanlac and after 6 bottle* 
had gained 20 Iba. Now 1 
enjoy a Ane appetite and feel | like a new woman. Aa a | 
nurse I give Tanlac to ell my 
patients.” 

Mr*. J. B. Terry, 
1101 Park St., Ft .Worth,Tan. | 

the nearest drug store and get a 

bottle of this world-famed tonic. 
That'* the first important step 
bark to health and vigor. 

TAKE TANI.AC VEGETABLE PILLS FOR CONSTIPATION 

TAN LAC 
, FOR YOUR HEALTH 
G 

The Daily Cross-Word Puzzle 
--—-' 

By RICHARD II. TINULKY. 

V2 P 
■K7 "|pp W W ■■pT lMpr^y T3-B*-W 
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Horizontal 
1. Ha who** wife was turned into 

1 pillar of salt. 
4. The whole range of the dia- 

tonic scale. 
9. A vehicle now out of date. 

12. 119.38 square yards. 
13. To declaim. 
14. To chill. 
15. A low resort. 
16. Musical not*. 
17. Out of— 
IS. River In Scotland. 
19. Before. 
22. To hind. 
24. Top of the head. 
26. Product of electrical decompo- 

sition. 
28. Forbidding. 
31. Chaldean city. 
32. *I^arge sea In Eurasia. 
33. Chemical aymbol for tellurium. 
36. Out on good behavior. 
37. To run at the nos*. 
38. In the same piece (abhr.) 
39. Fickle. 
41. Personal pronoun. 
42. Musical instrument. 
44. Eternity. 
4 3. Otherwise. 
47. Part of a circle. 
43. Poem. 
50. Famous racing ho rat 

52. Behold. 
54. Four. 
55. Mongrel dog. 
58. Diminutive suffix. 
59. World war famous river in 
*1. A tree 
62. A hard liquor." 
63. At no lime. 
64. Famous Frenrh Marshal of 

Napoleon I. 
Vertical 

1. A boy. 
2. Mineral rook. 
3 A doctrine. 
4. Blood. 
5. Part of "be." 
6. Mother. 
7. Indian tribe. 
8. Subject of a sermon. 
9. Apple julre 

in. Highest card in the deck. 
11. Busy Insert. 

20. To get hack, 
21. To propose marriage. 
23. Lighted. 
24. Scholar. 
25. Mohammed's b I r t he oitnlry 

(poetlct. 
20. River in France 
27. April in th» Hebrew calendar. 
20. Paragraphs. 
30. A scrimmage. 
33. A wing. 
34. Tape on the Massachusetts 

coa«t. 
40. Promissory note. 

43. A bird of evil omen. 
4ti. Largest lake in Switzerland 
43. A tribe, set or class. 
49. In excess of— 
50. A canyon in Switzerland near 

Zurich. 
51. Rihlical high priest. 
53. Single unit. 
7.4. Anger. 
50. Custom. 
57. Belonging to you (poetic). 
00. One hundred and five. 

The solution will appear tomorrow. 

Solution of yesterday's puzzle. 
(Copyright, 1S2S > 

New \11d11hn11 \ttorney. 
Hpeetal IMspnteh to The Omaha Bee. 

Audubon, la.. April 11.—S. C. Ker 
berg was appointed city attorney by 
Mayor P A. Rasmussen. He sue 

reads I,, pne Malkinee. The new city 
nitornev assumes his duties st once 

Scout leaders* 
Course to Open 

Training Open to All Over 
21 Interested in 

Bov*. 

The Omaha acout leaders’ training 
course which will etart Wednesday 
evening at 7:is, will he a unique 
course. The men taking th!» course 
will be organized exactly ea a troop 
of Boy Scout*. 

Patrol leaders will he in charge of 
seven men and the same ideas and 
same activities as the Boy Scouta 
use, will be used by the men. These 
sessions will he held in the library 
at Creighton university. There will 
also he a Saturday afternoon session 
at Klmwood park for instruction in 
map making, and another session at 

Camp Clifford lasting over Saturday 
and Sunday, May 2 and 3, when the 
scout leaders will be taught camp- 
fire stunts, hiking, tracking, tree 

Identification, life saving, signalling, 
and bird study. 

The course will cover 32 hour* of 
instructional work and will entitle 
those completing the course to re- 

ceive a diploma from the National 
Council. Boy Scouts of America. 

Professor Donnvon, Coach Schab- 
inger. experienced scoutmaster* and 
representative* from the national 
Boy Scout council, will he on the 
lirt of speakers frr the course. 

The course is open to anyone 21 «r 

over who 1* an American citizen and 
wants to receive Instruction in boy 
leadership Already over SO men have 
signified their intention of taking the 
course. A number of professional 
men hove signed for the course. ' 

\I>\ KKTISB.MKNT. 

j New Goitre Remedy 
Crent Interest attaches to report* 

of a remarkable method for treating 
goitre recently demonstrated at the 

| tV. T. B. laboratory, 3040 Minty 
Block, Battle Creek, Mich. It 1* used 
by the patient herself in her own 

home and it is said that the largest 
and most hideous goitre* begin to re- 

cede almost in a day. They gradual- 
ly get smaller and emaller until in 

three or four week* they *r* often 

gone entirely. The treatment i* per- 
fectly safe for anyone to use and 
many believe it will prove the long 
sought specific for all goitre*. A lit- 
tle book issued by the laboratory ex- 

plains the method fully and will be 
mailed free for the asking to «nyone 
interested. 

IfNl 

Rats and Mies, Cockroaches, 
Water Buga, Ants and other 
pasts ara aaataat gottaw rid 
of by faading thorn 

* STEARNS* 
Electric Paste 

They run for water and fresh air and dU outside 
U. S. Government Bejrt ft. 

SOJ..D BY DEALERS EVERYWHERE CD 


